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AL-QURAN
[Jesus] said, “Indeed, I am the
servant of Allah. He has given
me the Scripture and made me
a prophet. And He has made me
blessed wherever I am and has
enjoined upon me prayer and
zakāh as long as I remain alive.
Surah Maryam (19:30-31)

HADITH
Abu Huraira reported: The
Messenger of Allah, peace and
blessings be upon him, said, “I am
the closest of the people to Jesus
the son of Mary in this life and in
the Hereafter.” It was said, “How
is that, O Messenger of Allah?”
The Prophet said, “The prophets
are brothers from one father with
different mothers. They have one
religion and there was no other
prophet between us.”
Ṣaḥīḥ Muslim 2365
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86. Al-Muqsit
The Just One
The Equitable, The One who is Just
in His judgment.

“And to Allah belong the best names, so
invoke Him by them.” [Quran 7:180]
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Companions of the Prophet
Both Allah SWT and Rasulullah SAW reciprocated the companions love and devotion. “God is well-pleased with them as they are well-pleased
with Him. He has prepared for them Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise), to dwell therein forever.” (Quran 9:100) Rasulullah SAW said,
“The best of my nation is my generation then those who follow them and then those who follow them.”

Musab ibn Umayr

Continued from last issue
On another occasion, the Prophet talked in
a similar vein to his companions and asked
them how they would be if they could have
one suit of clothes in the morning and
another in the evening and even have enough
material to put curtains in their houses
just as the Kabah was fully covered. The
companions replied that they would then be
in a better situation because they would then
have sufficient sustenance and would be free
for ibadah (worship). The Prophet however
told them that they were indeed better off
as they were.
After about ten years of inviting people to
Islam, most of Makkah still remained hostile.
The noble Prophet then went to Taif seeking
new adherents to the faith. He was repulsed
and chased out of the city. The future of
Islam looked bleak.
It was just after this that the Prophet chose
Musab to be his “ambassador” to Yathrib
to teach a small group of believers who
had come to pledge allegiance to Islam and
prepare Madinah for the day of the great
Hijrah.
Musab was chosen above companions who
were older than he or were more closely
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related to the Prophet or who appeared to
possess greater prestige. No doubt Musab
was chosen for this task because of his noble
character, his fine manners and his sharp
intellect. His knowledge of the Quran and his
ability to recite it beautifully and movingly
was also an important consideration.
Musab understood his mission well. He knew
that he was on a sacred mission. to invite
people to God and the straight path of Islam
and to prepare what was to be the territorial
base for the young and struggling Muslim
community.
vvHe entered Madinah as a guest of Sad ibn
Zurarah of the Khazraj tribe. Together they
went to people, to their homes and their
gatherings, telling them about the Prophet,
explaining Islam to them and reciting the
Quran. Through the grace of God, many
accepted Islam. This was especially pleasing
to Musab but profoundly alarming to many
leaders of Yathribite society.
Once Musab and Sad were sitting near a well
in an orchard of the Zafar clan. With them
were a number of new Muslims and others
who were interested in Islam. A powerful
notable of the city, Usayd ibn Khudayr, came
up brandishing a spear. He was livid with rage.
Sad ibn Zararah saw him and told Musab:

“This is a chieftain of his people. May God
place truth in his heart.” “If he sits down, I
will speak to him,” replied Musab, displaying
all the calm and tact of a great daiy.
The angry Usayd shouted abuse and
threatened Musab and his host. “Why have
you both come to us to corrupt the weak
among us? Keep away from us if you want
to stay alive.” Musab smiled a warm and
friendly smile and said to Usayd: “Won’t you
sit down and listen? If you are pleased and
satisfied with our mission. accept it and if you
dislike it we would stop telling you what you
dislike and leave.”
“That’s reasonable,” said Usayd and, sticking
his spear in the ground, sat down. Musab
was not compelling him to do anything. He
was not denouncing him. He was merely
inviting him to listen. If he was satisfied, well
and good. If not, then Musab would leave his
district and his clan without any fuss and go
to another district.
Musab began telling him about Islam and
recited the Quran to him. Even before Usayd
spoke, it was clear from his face, now radiant
and expectant, that faith had entered his
heart. He said:
“How beautiful are these words and how

true! What does a person do if he wants to
enter this religion?”
“Have a bath, purify yourself and your
clothes. Then utter the testimony of Truth
(Shahadah), and perform Salat. Usayd left
the gathering and was absent for only a short
while. He returned and testified that there
is no god but Allah and that Muhammad is
the Messenger of Allah. He then prayed two
rakats and said:
“After me, there is a man who if he follows
you, everyone of his people will follow him.
I shall send him to you now. He is ‘Sad ibn
Muadh.”
Sad ibn Muadh came and listened to Musab.
He was convinced and satisfied and declared
his submission to God. He was followed
by another important Yathribite, Sad ibn
Ubadah. Before long, the people of Yathrib
were all in a flurry, asking one another.
“If Usayd ibn Khudayr, Sad ibn Muadh and
Sad ibn Ubadah have accepted the new
religion, how can we not follow? Let’s go to
Musab and believe with him. They say that
truth emanates from his lips.”
The first ambassador of the Prophet, peace be
on him, was thus supremely successful. The
Prophet had chosen well. Men and women,
the young and the old, the powerful and the
weak accepted Islam at his hands. The course
of Yathribite history had been changed
forever. The way was being prepared for the
great Hijrah. Yathrib was soon to become the
center and the base for the Islamic state.
Less than a year after his arrival in Yathrib,
Musab returned to Makkah. It was again in
the season of pilgrimage. With him was a
group of seventy-five Muslims from Madinah.
Again at Aqabah, near Mina, they met the
Prophet. There they solemnly undertook to
defend the Prophet at all cost. Should they
remain firm in their faith, their reward, said
the Prophet, would be nothing less than
Paradise. This second bayah or pledge which
the Muslims of Yathrib made came to be
called the Pledge of War.
From then on events moved swiftly. Shortly
after the Pledge, the Prophet directed
his persecuted followers to migrate to
Yathrib where the new Muslims or Ansar
(Helpers) had shown their willingness to give
asylum and extend their protection to the
afflicted Muslims. The first of the Prophet’s
companions to arrive in Madinah were
Musab ibn Umayr and the blind Abdullah
ibn Umm Maktum. Abdullah also recited the

Quran beautifully and according to one of
the Ansar, both Musab and Abdullah recited
the Quran for the people of Yathrib.
Musab continued to play a major role in the
building of the new community. The next
momentous situation in which we meet him
was during the great Battle of Badr. After the
battle was over, the Quraysh prisoners of war
were brought to the Prophet who assigned
them to the custody of individual Muslims.
“Treat them well,” he instructed.
Among the prisoners was Abu Aziz ibn Umayr,
the brother of Musab. Abu Aziz related what
happened: “I was among a group of Ansar...
Whenever they had lunch or dinner they
would give me bread and dates to eat in
obedience to the Prophet’s instructions to
them to treat us well.
“My brother, Musab ibn Umayr, passed by
me and said to the man from the Ansar who
was holding me prisoner: ‘Tie him firmly...
His mother is a woman of great wealth and
maybe she would ransom him for you.’” Abu
Aziz could not believe his ears. Astonished,
he turned to Musab and asked: “My brother,
is this your instruction concerning me?” “He
is my brother, not you,” replied Musab thus
affirming that in the battle between iman
and kufr, the bonds of faith were stronger
than the ties of kinship.
At the Battle of Uhud, the Prophet called
upon Musab, now well-known as Musab
al-Khayr (the Good), to carry the Muslim
standard. At the beginning of the battle, the
Muslims seemed to be gaining the upper
hand. A group of Muslims then went against
the orders of the Prophet and deserted their
positions. The mushrikin forces rallied again
and launched a counterattack. Their main
objective, as they cut through the Muslim
forces, was to get to the noble Prophet.
Musab realized the great danger facing the
Prophet. He raised the standard high and
shouted the takbir. With the standard in one
hand and his sword in the other, he plunged
into the Quraysh forces. The odds were
against him. A Quraysh horseman moved in
close and severed his right hand. Musab was
heard to repeat the words:
“Muhammad is only a Messenger.
Messengers have passed away before him,”
showing that however great his attachment
was to the Prophet himself, his struggle
above all was for the sake of God and for
making His word supreme. His left hand was
then severed also and as he held the standard
between the stumps of his arms, to console

himself he repeated: “Muhammad is only a
Messenger of God. Messengers have passed
away before him.” Musab was then hit by a
spear. He fell and the standard fell. The words
he repeated, every time he was struck were
later revealed to the Prophet and completed,
and became part of the Quran.
After the battle, the Prophet and his
companions went through the battlefield,
bidding farewell to the martyrs. When
they came to Musab’s body, tears flowed.
Khabbah related that they could not find any
cloth with which to shroud Musab’s body,
except his own garment. When they covered
his head with it, his legs showed and when
his legs were covered, his head was exposed
and the Prophet instructed:
“Place the garment over his head and cover
his feet and legs with the leaves of the idhkhir
(rue) plant.”
The Prophet felt deep pain and sorrow at
the number of his companions who were
killed at the Battle of Uhud. These included
his uncle Hamzah whose body was horribly
mutilated. But it was over the body of Musab
that the Prophet stood, with great emotion.
He remembered Musab as he first saw him in
Makkah, stylish and elegant, and then looked
at the short burdah which was now the only
garment he possessed and he recited the
verse of the Quran:
“Among the believers are men who have
been true to what they have pledged to God.”
The Prophet then cast his tender eyes over the
battle field on which lay the dead companions
of Musab and said: “The Messenger of God
testifies that you are martyrs in the sight of
God on the day of Qiyamah.”
Then turning to the living companions around
him he said: “O People! Visit them, send
peace on them for, by Him in whose hand
is my soul, any Muslim who sends peace on
them until the day of Qiyamah, they would
return the salutation of peace.”
As-salaamu alayka yaa Musab...
As-salaamu alaykum, ma’shar ashshudhadaa.
As-salaamu alaykum wa rahmatullah wa
barakatuhu.
Peace be on you, O Musab...
Peace be on you all, O martyrs. .
Peace be on you and the mercy and
blessings of God.
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WINTER
RELIEF
Program

$100




$500










  
   
  
 

   
Nepal
India
Kashmir Valley
Colombia

Azad Jammu & Kashmir
Pakistan
Afghanistan
Turkey (Syrian Refugees)

Bangladesh (including Rohingya Refugees)
Jordan (Syrian, Yemeni, Iraqi and Palestinian Refugees & Locals)
Lebanon (Syrian and Palestinian Refugees & Locals)

Visit HHRD booth in the MCA Banquet Hall during Jummah Prayers
Local Office: 3068 Scott Blvd, Santa Clara, CA 95054 • Contact: Shireen (408) 469- 3995
Please contribute Generously towards HHRD Winter Provisions Program 2021-2022
at www.hhrd.org/winter today or mail your Checks to:

21199 Hilltop St, Southfield MI 48033 (in Memo write Winter Drive)

/
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ACCREDITED
CHARITY
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Al-Arqam School
Job Openings for Arabic and Islamic Studies Teachers
Al-Arqam School is seeking teachers for Arabic and Islamic Studies
School hours: Fridays 4:30 p.m.- 6:15 p.m.
Sundays 10:00 a.m.- 2:15 p.m.
School is online during 2021-2022 school year
Please send your resume to principal@alarqamschool.org
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CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise with us, visit our website:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

newsletter@mcabayarea.org | 408-727-7277

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right
to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted.
Final Deadline to submit advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 pm.

DENTISTS/MEDICAL
HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD
Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10, San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707
MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS, INC.
A complete family dentistry in a state-of-the-art
facility. Braces for children & adult, Dental Implant,
Non- surgical Laser Gum treatment, Sleep-Apnea,
Invisalign. New patient welcome.
Most Insurance accepted. Open on Saturday.
3540 Union Ave., San Jose, CA 95124
(Intersection of Union & Camden Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768
SARAH AZAD, MD
El Camino Women’s Medical Group
2495 Hospital Dr. Ste 670
Mountain View, CA 94040
www.ElCaminoWomen.com
650-396-8110
SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Herbal & Naturopathic Medicine
Specializing in natural treatment for Pain/
Anxiety/ Depression/ Digestive Disorders/
Insomnia/ Fatigue/Trauma
408-906-9645
SnyderMedicine.com

EDUCATION
EMC2 KIDS ACADEMY
is seeking for a Preschool Teacher to accommodate
our thriving center. 12 or more core units in Early
Childhood Education (required).
Submit resume at
administration@emc2kids.academy

NON-PROFIT
RAHIMA FOUNDATION
Help us to help the Needy
2290 Ringwood Ave, Unit A
San Jose, CA, 95131
Email: mail@rahima.org, www.rahima.org
Ph: (408) 262-6006

REAL ESTATE
SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302
Specialize in Residential/ Commercial/ Prop.
Management/ Loans. Call me for a Free Market
Valuation of your Home! 20+Years Experience
in the Bay area. C21 Real Estate Alliance: http://
shansaigal.com. Svrealtyteam@gmail.com Dre#
00768704. NMLS# 314022

TAX / ACCOUNTING
MICRO TAX, AUDIT, & ACCOUNTING
SERVICES, LLP Micro Tax, Audit & Accounting
Services, LLP Certified Public Accountants, Tax
preparation (e-file), Audit, Accounting, & Payroll
services. 1879 Lundy Ave STE 163, San Jose, CA
95131 Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)
Ph: 408-986-9829

SYED DENTAL CARE - Dr. Farhan Syed
Open Sundays! Most insurances accepted.
1150 Scott Blvd. Ste A2, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Located near MCA and Masjid An-Noor.
www.SyedDentalCare.com 408-985-SYED

BUSINESS SERVICES
ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
General Contractor Lic #838185 Contact: Alaaeldin
Adam 408-661-1525, www.adamglobalconstuction.
net Email: aaldin.adam@gmail.com For all
your Construction need : home addition,
home remodeling, kitchen & bath remodeling,
construction projects management.
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Help Us Clothe the Poor This Winter
By Sponsoring Shipments of Winter Clothing
So far in 2021, Hidaya Foundation has shipped 24 40ft containers
with in-kind relief supplies including clothing, shoes, medical
supplies and more to help hundreds of thousands of people in
need. Lately, it costs $7,500+ to ship each container of in-kind
donations, which can be enough to clothe and benefit up to
40,000 people! The clothes are already donated, we just need to
get them there - so when sponsoring this effort:
• $50 can benefit over 250 people
• $100 can benefit over 500 people
• $1,000 can benefit over 5,000 people
Please donate towards Container Shipment for In-Kind Donations!

HELP HIDAYA’S IN-KIND COLLECTION CENTER STAY OPEN!
Yearly Expenses for
Collection Center:

$200,000

(approximately)

Warehouse: $45,000
Labor: $20,000
Shipping: $135,000

Alhamdulillah, for the past 20+ years, Hidaya Foundation has been operating an in-kind collection center every weekend
for donors of the Bay Area to drop their excess and outgrown items for benefit of the poor overseas, shipping nearly 400
containers in this time.
We do not sell any of the in-kind donations, everything is given away. So we depend on donors to make an additional
monetary donation (tax-deductible) to chip in towards the shipment and operation costs of the project so it can sustain
itself. In a growing trend, we are seeing an increase in the amount of in-kind donations (constituting more labor and
shipments), and a decrease in the amount of monetary donations towards the project. This is compounded with
drastically rising costs for shipping and delays and problems with the global supply chain.

Due to these reasons, Hidaya is considering closing our collection center in the coming year and temporarily suspending
our in-kind collections until we can figure out a smarter and more cost effective way of conducting this project.
If you like and appreciate our collection center, please donate monetarily towards it, so we can continue
providing this service!
One time donations can be given at the time of donating (with cash, check, or card), or on our website, www.hidaya.
org, towards “Container Shipment for In-Kind Donations” project, or consider setting-up a recurring monthly donation.

Please help us continue these efforts by donating towards:
“Container Shipment for In-Kind Donations” project

(408) 244-3282 | www.hidaya.org | mail@hidaya.org
Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583

Donate by: Cash, Check, or Card online
or at time of drop-off, or set-up a profile
on our secure website to make recurring
monthly donations!

